Vice-president retires

Pullen ends 35-year career
as professor, administrator

e

Is it rea lly snow...

and only Thanks giving break? . The ECHO staff wishes everyone a happy
Thanksgivin g. In view of the one week vacation , the ECHO will come out next
' . . .' •
on Dec. 12. (Photo by Jason Pelletier )

After 35 years of service
to Colby, Administrative
Vice President Robert W.
Pullen
ann ounced
his
retirement at last Wednesday 's faculty meeting.
A Search committee to
replace Pullen has been set
up and will be chaired by
Professor James Meehan of
the Economics Department.
A nati ve ot Danforth ,
Maine ,. Professor Pullen
graduated cum laude from
Colby in 1941. Following
study in the . field under a
fellowship from the Social
Science Research Council,
he was awarded a Ph.D. in
industrial
economics by
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology where he was
an instructor for three
year s.
Specialist
in
labor
economics, mone y and
bank ing, he joined the Colby

faculty in 1945. He served as
chairman of the department
of economics from 1964 tp
1972 when he became
treasurer of the college. In
1973 he was appointed
administrative
vice
president.
Professor Pullen is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa ,
the American Economic
Association and a charter
member of the Industrial
Relations
Research
Association. In 1970 he was
named by the board of
governors of the Federal
Reserve System to its
Advisory Committee on
Triith-in-Lenduig.
He is a director of the
Depositors Trust Company
and a trustee of the MidMaine
Medical
Center
(Waterville ) where .he is on
the
financial
and
investm ent comm it t ees.
He served on Governor

Curtis ' Advisory Committee
on Business Taxation and ,
i960 to 1971, was public
member and chairman of
the Advisory Council of the
Maine
Employment
Security. Commission. From
1973 to 1975 he " was
secretary to the Corporation
of Colby College,
, _ _.
, , -!, _
to 1971 ne was selected by
Colby alumni to receive a
Colby Brick in recognition
of distinguished and loyal
service to the college.
Professor
Pullen
has
appeared as a speaker and
panel participant at various
business and educational
conferences and is author of
articles in his professional
field. He is a member of the
Post-Secondary Education
Commission of Maine and
serves on the Career
Committee.

Residential lif e , advising nee ds studie d E C HO STORI E S

The
Student
Affairs
by Steve Ruey
Committee , is res ponsible
Two hew committees - for " rev iewing, evaluat ing
The Student Affairs Com- and
recommakin g
mittee and The Task Force mendat ions concern ing an y
on Advising - have been aspect of
stud ent life at
formed on the recom- Colby . !'. ¦ ' ,' ¦¦ ' . Curriculum ,
mendations of the Task academ ic
requirements ,
Forces of Res ident ial life, and matters specificall y
Current
Problems , and designated to other comStudent Services accordin g mittees are not included
to a report released by under its jurisdiction ,
Dean of Students Earl
First ;,- priority , for • the
Smith.
committee
. Smith feels,
;,rThe ' three tasks forces should be to "develop a
were formed
after
a statement
of philosophy
"fracas " at the 1979 Spring with regard to resident ial
Carnival which, capped a life at Colby," , He would
year long trend of van- also like to have this
dalism Smith ' said. They statement approved "before
worked during the 1979-80 prededing
with
other
school year and made matters brought up by the
recommendatio ns to Smith Task Force on Residential
last spring.
life.

Some ot the matters tobe
considered by the committee are : the possibility
of giving a re gular cre dit
course for res ident ial life
personnel , evaluat ing the
meal program f or possible
alternatives , establishin g a
Resident ial Lif e Council and
setting up guidelines for a
Residential ; Social Committee.
Janice
Seitzinger ,
Associate Dean of Students ,
proposed
says.
the .
Residential Social Committee would be both in
dorm and campus wide.
Their events would be
"dorm-based" and would
not involve major events
like concerts.
The Task F orce on
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Other concerns under
considera tion are matchin g
faculty and students according to majors , considering the special , advising needs of transfer
students and developing a
means of informing student
advisors of the updated
academic requirements.

Fraternities receive tax bills
¦
]
¦ ;0"
v ,""" ,
- ': 'r " by Greg Nemr pw ;v ,
"I hope we can alleviate the problem and make some
kind of agreement between the fraternities and the city,
because it Vould be hard otherwise to . pay the taxes ;' ,
commonted Inter-Fraternity Council ' President Brian
McPhei -dn after the eight Colby fra ternity houses
received their proper ty tax bills last week.
Unless something Is worked out by March 1, the seven
houses on frat row will each owe Waterville ' $3, 200 and
Complex will
Kappa Delta Rho ( KDR ) In the ¦ Hillside
•¦ ¦¦ ¦ ;:/ ¦'¦>
owe $8,600; '
Sending of the bills follows an Oct, 30 meeting of
McPhorsbn , Dan Sheehy - former IFC President ,
President Cott er , Mayor Paiil.Laverdicre , City Assessor,

• Sports

Advising,
which . was
re quested by the E.P. C. and
two of the 1979-80 task
f orces , was appointed by
P res ident Cotter. This task
force wil dea l with a wide
range of concerns on the
advising issues, the major
concerns
are
possible
eliminat ion of F reshman
Advisor and expansion of
the nnmber of Resident

William Kirk and Malcolm Wilson and John Koons •
local elders of Phi Delta Theta and KDR respectively ,
The meeting was the "first -step" under McPherson 's

tenure to try and solve the tax dispute between the city
and the fraternities.
_ At the meeting, the fraternity supporters showed how
Colby fraternities arc not like Greek letter organizations
at other schools that aro taxed. Here , the fraternities
are on-campus , own no land , are heated by the Roberts
Union furnace ,, have no rea l kitchen facilities and must
be maintained to the school's satisfaction .
In addition ,. the fraternities must have *a minimum
number of students living in the houses as stimulated by
Colby, an*3 thothousea can only be sold to the College.
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•Entertainmen
...The J ames Cotton Band

drives crowd wild. Pages 4-5

Thus it was claimed the houses had no real mar ket
value to be assessed for in the first place. Kirk said the
assessments were based on the houses' re placement
values , but he then agreed to review the case since the
fraternities wanted to know if they would be considered
tax free under the benevolent and cha rita ble exemption
of Maine 's tax laws.
A letter from Kirk , dated Nov. . 7 informed Colby tha t
the fraterniti es could not be granted exemptions under
that guideline , Thou gh the fraternities do perform
charitable services , they are part of a private inContinued on page 16

Students char ged in Dunham 's bre ak
... thef t, dama ge case con tinued to Dec. 12
by Greg Nemrow
Andrew Luce and Craig
Birrell, two 20 year old
Colby
juniors,
were
arraigned in Waterville
District Court last . Friday
on charges of theft and
burglary after they had
been . caught -robbing
Dunham's of . Maine, an
expensive clothing store on
Castonguay Square in
downtown Waterville. Their
case was continued to Dec.
12.
-"The pair, who live on
Main St., apparently threw
a no-parking sign and post
through a $500 plate-glass
tfindow in the front of
Dunham 's at 2:30 a.m. on
Nov. 13. Another window
was also scratched in the
process.
A witness immediately
reported the crime to the
Waterville Area Communication Center. Three
Waterville police officers
responded quickly enough to
apprehend Luce in, the
store, where he was seen
emptying his ' pockets of
clothes. In addition, other
articles were strewn on the
floor.

Birrell was tracked to
their apartment, where
more Dunham's articles
were found. The two .were
then accused of stealing at
least $1,700 worth of clothes.
Among, the articles taken
were: ties, hats, gloves,
sweaters and leather and
suede jackets.
Luce and Birrell were
transferred to the Kennebec
County Jail in Augusta after
spending the night in the
Waterville jail. Neither was
able to post the $10,000 bail

or $20,000 surety charge.
The surety charge is the
amount "" of
personal
property that could have
been posted at the time in
lieu of bail. Both were
released on Friday after
bail was reduced to $2,000,
and their parents were able
to supply the funds.
,-;Dean of Students, Earl
_mith, said the pair were
immediately
suspended
from Colby and their future
status at the College is.
subje ct to the outcome of

Champ lin gets research grant
by Nancy Finigan
One of the little known,
but most prestigious activities going on at Colby is
the work of Dr. Arthur
Champlin,
Associate
Professor of Biology.
With Colby since 1971, Dr.
Champlin received an
$8000 grant from the
Research" Corporation of
America, last June, to
pursue his studies in genetic
research. The prime area

of his study will be an
examination of the genetic
relationship between the
embryo of the maternal
body as it relates to im^
plantation.
As the result of previous
research, Dr. Champlin and
his . associate,
Larry
Mobraaten, beheye that
genetic factors make implantation of the embroyo
possible. This study is the
continuation of work done at
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A unique gift designed to please. Our luxurious Alpaca Fair Isle
sweaters are handknitted by craftsmen high in the Andes Mountains
using only the softest an
natural yarns. Soft, lustrous and warm , our
excellent long-term investment,
Alpaca Fair Iales^re
Ladies: Taupe/vicuna/natural S, M, L J$11S '
Mens: Silver/oharooal/taupo -M S;!M| L, XL $125
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Dunham's
of
Maine
' '
Quality apparoMince. 18871 • " i . . -\ '' 0.
Castonguay Square, Waterville, Maine
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Jackson Lab in Bar Harbor,
ME. last summerL
With the renovation and
expansion of the Animal
Lab in the Arey .Lif e
Sciences Building, Dr.
Champlin will be able • to
perform
his
experimentation at Colby this
summer. The animal lab
now has environmental
chambers which are used
for both animal and plant
life studies. -¦: These enviromental chambers can
be programmed separately,
so
that
temperature,
humidity and other factors
may be . regulated to the
habitat of the animal.
There are five rooms that
are used as animal quarters. The animal quarters
are equipped % to house
mammals, birds and cold
blooded animals as well as
plant life. Each room has
its own light source, temperature
source
and
humidity source.
Dr. Champlin will., be
using one of the animal
quarters to do his experimentation. Along with
Larry Mobraaten, two
Colby students selected by
Dr. Champlin will be
helping the biologist with
this study.
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Racial tens ion at Williams

Williams College cancelled classes Tuesday morning,
Nov. 11and more than 1400 of the college's 1900 students
crowded into Chapin Hall to discuss the racial tension at
school stemming from ,a Halloween night crossbuf ning.
Since the crpssburhing, several Black students and
Williams . 'President John Chanceller have received
threatening letters and phone calls. In addition, the
Black Student Union Library was;ransacked. College
officials believe the cross-burning and the threats were
performed by different people. The FBI was called in
after Chandler and a Black senior received racist letters
postmorked Cleveland and signed KKK. Williams has
130 Black students.

MTA seeks tax referendum
The Maine Teachers Association is currently conducting a door-to-door petition, drive in an effort to curb
a feared reduction of state aid to cities and towns. MTA
officials believe Gov. Joseph Brennan's efforts to cut
state spending might result in reduced funding for the
schools. The union is attempting to collect 37,000
signatures to force a referendum and if enacted, the
proposal would prohibit a property tax increase to fund
existing

Students recruit for Unity
Financially troubled Unity College , is offering
monetary incentives to students in ah effort to increase
enrollment. Unity students are being offered $115,'the
cost of one academic credit, subtracted from their
tuition bills for each new student they recruit who stays
for at least one semester. Unity admissions director
William Hess conducted a recruiting workshops and
college officials expect most of the recruiting to be done
over Christmas break. Unity has an enrollment of 336,
down from 400 last year and recently experienced ah
economic crisis that climaxed with Use resignation of
the college's president. %

Mclnt yre named to Board

Colby Assistant German Prof. James Mclntyre, will
serve through June 30, 1981, as a member of the German Language Committee of the College Board. The
committee's responsibilities include evaluating the
examinations offered by the College Board in the field of
German, recommending changes or studies that may be
needed to improve their quality, and helping to expand
and improve communications between the organization
and faculty members of schools and colleges. The
College Board is a- nonprofit association of over 25,000
schools and school systems, colleges and universities,
associations and scholarship agencies.
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their trial. He and Student
Judiciary President Kitty
Weyl both agreed it would
be inappropriate to have a
separate Stu-J hearing -on
the matterSmith also said such
malicious behavior is not
typical of Colby students,
and he could recall jj q
similar incidents Having
occurred in recent years.
The defective department
of the Waterville Police*also
declined comment on the
matter.
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Ac!hoc committee examines
Women s Studies expansion
by Nancy Fimgin

English Prof. Phyllis Mannocchi is one of the leaders of
an attempt to expand the Women's Studies programs.

w omen's experiences; and
b) courses allowing exThe first meeting of the tensive student work on
Ad Hoc Women's Studies women's topics. "
Committee was held Tues., The general proposal Of
Nov. 13 in the Lovejoy the committee is to eventually have Women Studies
Building.
On the agenda" of the courses listed in the catalog
meeting was a discussion;of together, therefore , creating
the criteria for courses to a Women's Studies minor.
be included in a women's This goal will be subject to
The the
studies program.
approval
of
the
development ' of courses Educational Policy Comapproached through an mittee.
interdisiplinary methodology Currently
there
are
is desired. _ In hopes of
selected
courses
in
academic
attaining . '
English ,
credibility, there was a primarily
Education,
general concensus of the Gov ernm ent ,
comm itt ee t hat cour ses taught with a feminist
should be grouped into 'the perspective or that deal
following two categories: with women such as The
a) courses taught with a History of Women in
History . of
feminist perspective and America ;
dealing extensively with Women's Education, United

States and Quebec; Seminar
in
American
National
Government and Politics;
etc. Also, with the flexible
option of the Independent
Major, a student may
pursue studies in this field .
•At the meeting there was
also a discussion of a
clearing house mechanism
exhibits,
for
lectures,
concerts, colloquia concerning women and liasons
with other groups.
A lot of "individual effort
and support by both faculty
and students will be
necessary for a Women's
Studies Program _ to be
developed. The committee
members are now contacting departments concerning courses that meet
the criteria, for a woihen's
studies program.

Librar y ren ovation

as it was , is, and

Miller Library

Pit to become street

Various members of the
faculty who are interested
in the program and who
have time to devote to it
were in attendance at the
meeting.
Program
chairperson
Marilyn
Mavrinac, Assistant Prof . of
Education and of History,
lead the discussion.
Deborah
Soifer,
Jane
Hunter, Susan Kenney,
Sandy Maisel, Deborah
McDowell, Dianne Sadoff
and Phyllis Mannocchi were
some of the professors in
attendance who desire a
Women's Studies Program
at Colby. The next meeting
will be the second Wed. in
December, and all interested
students
and
faculty are welcomed to
attend.
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The fransf_ rn_ation of research and studying facilities large windows which will be covered at night to prevent
. ;
at Colby will be initiated as ground is broken for the the loss of heat. The old and new sections of the library Students
1,000
1,650 '
1,650
addition
to Miller Library
will be connected with bridges. Large skylights
in
March
981.
¦
¦
¦ • . ..1
¦
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'
(gross
sq.
ft.)
Size
26,
188
53
,
200
90,
700
overhead
will
provide
most
of
the
light
in
this
area , at
The architectural firm of Shepley, Bulfinch,
least
in
the
daytime.
Reader
Seats
350
354
509
Richardson and Abbott have designed a renovation
long tables tables & carrels highest quali mixture
" Study areas will vary in style from a series of Seat Quality
which will precisely suit student use of the library .
The renovation will include a 76 by 600 foot addition as
mo dern , lighted carrels to lounge areas with couches Books
120,000
298,000
498,000
well as a complete altera tion of the present interior.
and easy-chairs'. Also available will be 20iaculty-studentt Shelf Capacity 277,_00
287,
000
470,000
research carrels. These private rooms will be given out
Geoffrey Freeman, an arc hitect w it h the fi rm , noted
Microforms
;
none
66,000
180,000
that a pleasant atmosphere in the library would be for the semester to those who arejnvolved in extensive
on
emphasis
is
Faculty-Student
10
none
architects'
thecollege.
The
20
created by mixing books, var ious types of seat ing and research at
which
will
atmosphere
comfortable
a
pleasant
creating
Research carrels
light.. v
be conducive to efficient study and research.
A-V (sq.Ft.)
none
2,300
The "pit;" Freeman observed, presently tends to be
3,150
in
size,
as
used as a , thrbughway; The new library will
be
increased
will
reference
areas
and
Stack
Book Access
fetch
open stacks mix books
acknowledge that 'role. The pit will be raised four feet
.of the library; A substantial in- System
will the offerings
and readers
1
and will become a "street." Large plants , benches, and
vestment will be made in adding to the library's book Remote Storage None
25,
000
vols.
40,000 vols,
tables will create a comfortable place in which students
and microfilm collection over the next two decades.
facility .
may socialize, on their way through the library or before
Part of the addition will be devoted to 52 faculty ofgoing into the study areas of the actual library.
950
1,900
2,900
fices and will only be access ible by a separate out door Processing
' ' - 0. " ¦ 0 '0- "" ¦ ' ¦ '¦/ ¦ Facilities (staff) (sq.ft.) ;
Only one entrance will lead to t|ie library itself in entrance.
0
order that librarians be able to control, the flow of
Completion date for this new library is set for the
materials more closely .
spring of 1983. .Qnce Miller has been renovated, Colby
«¦' , Freeman , envisions the new library to be brightly lit, expects it will compare favorably with the , libraries at
mostly with natural light. The addition will contain other similar colleges.
f
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-Enter taiiimeiit--Colby crowd cheers Cottoii
by Greg Leeds and Danny Schultz
"I just like to play for , people" James Cotton
declared last Saturday night, and play is not all he did.
Wadsworth Gymnasium rocked wildly all evening long.
Rockin' George and the Thrillers kicked off the
concert with an unrestrained performance. George is a
blind rock and roll singer from Maine who was cooking
along with the zeal of the crowd. It was rare to see .%
rock and roll singer with such a well trained voice. He
was able to hit high ranges of notes, using this force as
another instrument. The Thrillers warmed everybody
up well for the highlight of the show - the blues - the
James Cotton Band.
Blind singer Rockin' George •
{above) and the Thrillers (left
and far left)' warmed up
Wadsworth Gyinuiasium last
Saturday night.

The tenor sexadds a touch of class to the Thrillers'rock and roll.
Cotton's band consisted of Ken Johnson, a dynamic
drummer (who at the ehcTcame up front to dance with
the band and give away his drum sticks) ; Michael
Coleman. and John Watkins, two versatile guitarists on
sweet whining leads ( which clearly showed the influence
of B;B. King, Freddy King, Albert King, and other blues
greats), Doug Fagon, a wailing tenor sax, and Herman
Applewhite, a seasoned bass guitarist.

Holding the show together, of course, was James
Cotton, an exciting blues harpist and lead singer who
moved the attentive crowd to get up and boogie. Cotton
moved the audience to such fervor that even after the
second encore, the crowd was still singing his last song
five minutes after he left the stage. The audience kept
singing with perfect rhythm "since I left you baby, my
whole life has changed, all my friends tell me I'm just
not the same."

Waters as "a beautiful experience." Cottonipicked up
Muddy 's charasmatic tbudi (arid^ during this period; he
was also influenced strongly by Little Walter, the
0..
grea test harp player of alLtimes.
According to James Cotton, his aim is "to keep;Blues
going. " And what about the prospectsfor;modern day
blues upstarts? Cotton believes "it's how you feel and
_. . . - ,.
how you get it across,"

Earlier in the evening, the crowd was>jumping up and
down and dancing all the way to the back walls of the
gym. But near the end of the concert, Colby students
were moving, arm-in-arm, right in front of the stage.

Ken Johnson said the band is trying to "get back to
the basic old sound with different grooves....without
getting too commercial. " He also stated/ that they'll
have a new album released in Canada
near the first of
. .¦ .] '.:.0:. 0,00 '
the year.
•¦ ' - '

During a "laid-back interview after the -concert,
Cotton told the Echo that he started playing harp when
he was nine years old, down in Mississippi. "It takes
forever to get good at it," he commented.
Cotton described his 12 ( not seven) years with Muddy

Some of the more notable songs that the band played
last Saturday were:' "Get my Mojo workings" "Rocket
88," "Flip, flop, fly,"; and "Ahyayf there.^
these classics and some of James Cotton's¦riejyery work¦: ":0:- 0i:- -:'k
in record stores this winter; ' :
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GBH impressiv e
. The GBH Boston Artists Ensemble, a trio
of
exceptionally
talented
classical
musicians, played to a crowd of enthusiastic
music lovers last Wednesday, Nov. 12.
Arturo Delmoni on violin, Jonathan Miller
on cello, and Andrew Wolf on piano performed memorable renditions . of romantic
masterpieces in the intimate surroundings
of Given Auditorium., The concert featured
classical compositions, and ' included
selections from Johannes Brahms and Felix
Mendelssohn^ ,
This concert was the second in a series of
four, sponsored by the Colby Community
"
Music Associates.
. _Delmoni, Miller
, and Wolf of the G.B.H. BostonArtists Ensemble

'Bert andF last laughs bef ore f inals

• ARTS . EVENTS ¦
scheduled for Colby in
December will be- the Fall
Student
Recital
on
December 4 at 7:30p.m. in
the Given Auditorium.
On December 5—{> the
Colby Dancers will be in
concert at 8p.m. in the
Strider Theatre. Admission
will be charged.
The Colby Band will have
its Christmasv Concert on
December 6 iri the Lorimer
Chapel at 9p.m.
The Colby Glee Club and
the
Colby
Symphony
Orchestra will appear in
concert at t he Lorimer
Chapel on December 7 at
8p.m. . Admission will be
charged.
Plays -by William Butler
Yeats will be produced in
the cellar of the Strider
Theatre on December 7—8.
Admission will be charged
for the plays, which will be
directed by Richard Sewell.
The 17th Annual Messiah
Sing takes place on
December 8 at 7p.m. in the
Larimer Chapel.
The Elepahnt Man winner
of 1979's Tony Award For
Best Play of the Year will
begin , a six week run at
Boston's . Shubert Theatre
starting ' November 24.
Shows . are scheduled for
8p.m, Monday through
Saturday , with
2p.m.
matinees on Wednesday and
Saturday.
Phone
617—426—4520 for further
detailsv. ' :¦;' .:' ,;¦¦
Theatre by the Sea in
Portsmouth , N.Hi . will
present George Feydeau
's
¦
"on ":/ ¦;.' - The;-; / •:. ¦• ' ' Marry—Go-?Wrong" now
through Nov. 30 at 8p,m.
weekdays (except Monday)
and at 5&9p.rh. on Saturdays and 3&7p.m. on
Sundays.
Isreal Horovitz's popular
adaptation , of Dickon's
"Christmas Carol," entitled
"Scrooge and Marley " will
presented at the same times
beginning December" 5.
Student admission
with I.D.
:
is'^s.oo. ;.; ' ¦;. \0 i i " - 0

THE COFFEEHOUSE will
be closed this - Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday for
vacation. Don't forget the
Frank Incensed- Charlotte
CarIoto> concert on Thursday nights

recorded quite a few
albums.
Complete with his deep
Downcast accent and his
own sound effects, Marshall
will.haye everyone laughing
at his stories of Maine.
Take advantage of your
chance for a chuckle before
finals begin !
The performance will

The Colby Outmg Club
and the Messalonskee Folk
Music and Chowder Society
are sponsoring an evening
of true Downcast culture on
Wednesday, Dec. 3.
Marshall Dodge is one of
the storytellers . from the
well-known pair called
"Bert and I," which started
many years ago and has

begin at 8 p.m. in Given
Auditorium, and tickets can
be bought there for $4. The
tickets will only cost $3 if
you buy them before
Wednesday, Dec. 3, in the
Outing Club Room (217
Roberts, Mon.-Thurs. 1 - 2
p.m. and 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.),
or at supper Dec. 1and 2. *
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BUY • SELL • TRADE • RENTALS • REPAIRS :
129 MAIN STREET - WATERVILLE , MAINE 04901 • (207) 873-5407.

; THE FIMEST QUALITY PROFESSIONAL MUSIC
PRODUCTS AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
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VivaciousColbyettes p lay the cool collegiate typ e, complete with shades end letter sweaters

The Colby Eights ham it up again. (Visorscompliments of the Wheatones ,wardrobes by ??)

Eights and 'Ettes host evening with regional collegiate singing groups
by Karen Pfeiffer
The Deansmen of Bates followed the Wheatones with
some old-fashioned barber shop music and a variety of
acapella times. Although they lacked the stage confidence and polish of the Wheatones, their performance
was enjoyable and some of the solos exhibited real
N
talent.
The honor of "stealing the show," at least in terms of
the visiting groups, has to go to the Bowdoin Medibemps
who arrived at Colby just in time to come on and
display their talent for the Coffeehouse crowd. The
Medibemps' show was not only well-rehearsed and
varied, it was full of hysterical jokes and asides.
No one will soon forget one Medibempter's tale of the
French family 'and the elephant (ask someone who'went ,
if you missed it!) or the energy-filled calypso number,
"Marry a Woman Uglier than You," that finished off the
show.
#
When the Colbyettes and Colby Eight finally took the
stage, they had a tough act to follow, but on the whole
their performances were enjoyable and lively. The
'Ettes exhibited some nervousness as they took the

As the old saying (at least five minutes old) goes,
"It's always fair weather when the Eight and Ettes get
together."
The skies may have been snowy last Saturday night,
but inside the Coffeehouse all was fair as the Colby
Eight and Colbyettes joined singing groups from
Wheaton, Bates and Bowdoin for an evening of acapella
and accompanied song. The mellow atmosphere of the
Coffeehouse was temporarily abandoned and the room
overflowed with appreciative fans as the groups appeared for a concert lasting well over two hours.
First on the bill were the Wheatones, a women's
singing group,from Wheaton College. Accompanied by
guitar^ flute and maracas, the Wheatones' perf ormance
was professional and smooth. Their program was nicely
varied, f eaturing everything f rom the old Peter, Paul
and Mary tune,. "I'm in Love with a Big Blue Frog" to
Jimmy.Buffet's "Cheeseburger in Paradise," with some
lovely ballads in between. The Wheatones have a
reputation as being one of the best singing groups in this
area, and it's, easy to see why.

TTie Wheatones, accompanied by guitar, f lute and maracas, put on a f irst-classact.

stage, and these nerves did detract from some of the
songs. Also, a few of the newer songs seemed a bit
under rehearsed, resulting in missed cues and muffed
words. All in all, though, the 'Ettes were as vivacious.as
ever and the lovely "Mon Coeur" arid the old favorite
"Tonight, Tonight'' were very well done. It's nice to
hear sorrie new songs in the 'Ettes repetoire, and with a
little more practice they should be right up there with
the best.
The irrepressible Colby Eight closed the concert with
their usual energetic mixture of the harmonious, the
amusing and the obscene. The Eight are sounding great
these days, and as the various Eights stepped out for
their solos it wasn't hard to see why. Almost!every song,
from barber shop to Beach Boys, came across well, and
the strong, clear voices of John Foster, Scott Russell,
Dan Crocker, and Jeff Johannsen deserve special
mention.
All in all, it was an exciting Saturday evening and we
can only hope for more cf these visits from the talented
artists out there in the rest of the frozen North!
*

mj mmnm

The BowdoinMedibempsstole the shovt witha variety of hystericalsongsarid J okes.
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Men's soccer
banque t held

A Odby first

Coffin qualifies for NCAA's
~

- b y Steven Nicholas

Sophomore running sensation Todd Coffin will not
be among the maddened mob of Colby students
heading home this weekend.^Not yet anyway.
M Coffin will make:a side trip to the University of
Rochester in New York first, "to compete in the
NCAA Division III Cross Country Championship
meet on Saturday.

Coffin, who along with fellow sophomore Kelly
Dodge has led the Mules all season, qualified for the
meet ' with a 24:36.6 time at the New England
Division III Track and Field Association Cross
Country Championships at Franklin Park in Boston
last weekend.
With that time, which was a hefty 21 seconds
faster than his previous best, he finished ninth
overall, and became only the first runner in
Colby 's - history to qualify for the national tournament.
v

As a team, the Mules finished eighth in the field
of 19 teams from throughout New England.
Dodge finished second for Colby and 16th overall,
covering, the 8000-meter course, in 25:03.4. That
time was 15 seconds faster than his personal best,
but failed to win him a ticket to the nationals.
Greg Hancox, Duncan Whitney, Neil Moynihan,
and Bill McCully also ran well for theTVIules.
The 1980 cross: country season is over now, for
everyone except Coffin.
.
"To have a runner qualify for the nationals is
really quite a feat," praised coach Jim Wescott,
who will fly with Coffin to New York on Friday.
"I'm really psyched," said Coffin of the upcoming
race. "It will be interesting to see where things
stand on a national level."
It will indeed.

Mules lack hei ght ...
but not desire

by Arthur Jackson
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While height is frequently
the key. to a wirining
the
team,
basketball
1980—81 edition of the Colby
basketball team will have to
rely on hustle and desire if
they want ot be successful
"We're quite small in
comparison . to. most teams
we. play.", said veteran
coach Dick Whitmore, "but
the playeris realize this and
the team's attitude towards
work has been; , tremendous."
Colby's 'ta llest players,
seniors Grefc;Pomer6y and
Reynolds
and
#>b
sophomores Larry Crowly
and Jim Garrity tower only
6'4". Last year's squad
recorded and ,11—13 record
with three players taller
_

,

Senior J eff Pro tentls , halfback for t he
the ball against
Marriner Seatt les, juggles
¦
V _ GTO; last Frida y. r ;;"- : •? .• :r
H The Seattles , l-PLAY soccer "B"
In
^leagub champioris i were defea ted a ?
^challenge match agains t GJ ^, th
V
league champs; 2-0./{Photo by Don
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Colby's tallest players
senoirs
¦ Greg Pomeroy and
and
Bob *" ¦ Reynolds
sophomores Larry Crowley
Jim Garrity tower only
,'4'\ Last year _ squad
recorded an 11—13 record
with three players taller
than 6'4" , including 6'7"
"giants " Mark Lake and
However,
Larry Lebo.

there are other qualities a
basketball team needbesides height and eleventhyear coach Whitmore has
been impressed with the
team.
"¦In my coaching career I
have never had a more
hard—working group ,than
this years's team," said
Whitmore. "I think though,
if we reach-"last year's
record it will be a major
accomplishment.
If our
record is better it would be
a tribute to the hard, work
of the team. "
"The key to. the season
will be for us to exert
pressure on defense so we
can keep the ball away
from the basket.
Our
success will Lbe determined
by how well we do that,"
said Whitmore. v
Seven lettermen . return
f rom last year 's squad, all
of whom have started at one
time or another. Senior
Paul Belanger heads the list
along with senior Jeff
Tom
Zlto,
Douglas,
Pomeroy arid Reynolds, and
junior Bob Patience and
sophomore Rich Fusco.
''¦*¦ ••We'll, be depending oh
our "lettermen early in the
year ," commented Whitmore , "but we coh't have
, We'll rely on balanced
scoring. We have a lot of
players who are capable of
getting double figures In a
garnet V, V ,.; ' v: . ,•;¦ .

by Steven Nicholas
Mark Serdjenian , stand-up comedian turned
soccer coach, wrapped up the 1980 men's varsity
campaign at the annual break-up banquet, held last'
Tuesday night in the Whitney Room of Robert's
Union.
As he does every year, Serdjenian began the
routine with a self—composed poem entitled "The
Year They Turned It Around" (or "It's No Fun to
Suck Pond Water) , which reviewed the trials and
tribulations of the unusual and unexpected season.
"If bad gariies were measured in shit, " read one of
the lines, "then we had diarrhea. "
That of course, referred to the Mules' early
slump, during which they dropped to 0—4—1. They
later went on to win six of their last seven games to
finish at 6—5—1.
- •
After recognizing the non—lettermen, whom he
referred to as "our future," Serdjenian named the
lettermen and presented the various awards.
The Sam Cook Award, given to a non—letterman
who has exhibited extraordinary dedication to the
team despite limited playing"time, went to junior
Nick Nor ton.
The Most Valuable Player Award went to junior
stopper Pat Fortin who "contributed the most this
season through his play, his leadership, and his
attitude on and off the field."
Serdjenian gave special recognition to the four
departing seniors, who were his first "recruiting
class" here at Colby.
He described co—captain Tom Betro. the team's
leading scorer for the last three years, as "the man
we always looked to " in the clutch: Betro was
All—New England and All—CBB in his sophomore
and.junior years, and All—Maine in his junior year.
Dick Muther, the other co—captain and last
year's MVP , has according to Serdjenian, "contributed as much to Colby soccer as anyone in the
last four years. Muther was All—Maine as a freshman and All—CBB last year.
Serdjenian expressed "respect and admiration for
his other departing seniors, Josh Burns and Tim
Rice, and concluded tha t all will be "sorely
missed."
The captains for next fall's squad were named
and, for the first time there will be three.
Seniors—to—be Pat Fortin, Tim Cross, arid Dan
Roy will fill the leadership gap created by the loss
of Betro and Muther.
After various personal awards, inside jokes, and
exchange of gifts, Serdjenian drew the banquet, and
the season, to a close.
"When we were 0—4—1, we all were wondering
what the problem was. Together we solved it, and
I'm very proud of that. "
As the final lines of the coach's poem attested:
.. "It took some guts,
that's it my friends
I'll promise you next year , . .
• We'll be winners again.','.
The Mule backcourt looks because of lack--oL:.size
to be the team's strong we're going to play a iriore
point with both of last controlled offense. We'll use
year 's starters; Belanger a lot of screens and motion
and Zlto returning, along to set up pur shots."
with Fuscoi who also played
frequently., Belanger, who. Colby showed a balanced
is currently recovering attack against the Alumni
from a knee injury in the Saturday as the current
a 90—60
last game of the football varsity rolled to varsity.
former
over
the
season , should be a key on
offense. , A three year The team 's hust le an d
star ter , he led the team in shooting pleased Whitmore.
guard
assists (138) and was third The playr, of freshman
McLeod
Nipper
.
Don
"
in scoring last year with a
team 's
t he
re fl ecte d
14.1 average.
style.
hustling
yiear
starter,
a
two
Zlto,
"I would characterize our
popped in 10.6 points per
team
as v_ry aggressive, "
game last season while
Whitmore.
added
Fusco handed out 137
out the Mules is
Rounding
assists.
-"
freshman Jim Gaudette,
"In the past , our off ense sophmores Crowley, Garrity
has played wide open—fast and Mark Manor and
break basketball/' said juniors3111Storey and Tory
Whitmore,"but this year Weigapd.
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To every tMn iliere is a season... '
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As the Good Book attests, "To everything there is
a season... A time to be born, and a time to die."
respects'to a
w v A_d so it is -time to pay our last oh
;u shortlived Fall sports season^ born
Septernber
,
18
1980
,
and
died
"in
early
Noveriiber
of
the same :
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦ 1
•

year... ,
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For some it was a frustrating and disappointing
campaign. The football-team, ranked near thei top of
. the New England small colleges in preseason .polls,
ran into a variety of problems.. and struggled to a 17 record. On the proverbial bright side, however,
the Mule defense set a new school record with 18
interceptions. And, they were the only tearii to beat
powerful Trinity (7-1) , in a 20-17 mid-^-season upset .
Strapping on 20 pounds of equipment six days a
week during a luckless season like this one is a feat
in itself. As second-year coach Torn Kopp pointed
. but, "there is more to life than the final score of a
football ' gairie." And, there was more to his team,
' , > too, " ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ;:¦ .; 0. ^ ¦ ¦ ^ 0 - r 0 ' 0: 0 : ' :, ¦: ¦: : .. : : ;.. 0;
' .
" to finish near
The
men
soccer
team,
's
expected
•~~ theiop inECAC Division III competition this year,
also fell short of pre-season aspirations. Plagued by
a bizzare inability to score ;.gdals during the first
part of the season, the Mules droppedfour crucial .
games of the first five,! and finished at 6^5-1. But
. again, there is a bright side to admire. The Mules
finished the season
with a four—game winning streah
1
- (six of their last seven ) , and earned their, third
,' consecutive winning season for the first time since
;
¦ ; ,: '' ' : ¦' *
.

.:- : :; ¦¦:.,

. i96&: ^;; \:\ :,^

The men 's rugby club (3-5-i) brightened, up their
., : subpar Fall season with a-big win over arch-rival
Bowdoin and a -share of the CBB conference, title:
The women's;soccer squad:(3-5) showed; marked
iriipfovement in their, second season as an ' official
varsity?team. The women allowed just 14 goals this
year (as opposed'tq 43 last year!) .and; played toe-to-

' -
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.' The big winners in Fall 1980 were the men 's cross
country team, the field hockey team and the
women's tennis team.
In men's cross country,-a Colby runner placed
first in every race in which the school entered,
including the NESCAC Championship meet here at
Colby (Kelly Dodge) and the Maine Invitational
meet at Bowdoin (Todd Coffin).
The field hockey team compiled an impressive 112-1 record, marching to the state finals before being
edged by UMO. Many of the women earned various
awards and six (Sara Bunnell, Sue Meyer, Jane
* Hartzel"" Leah Maher, Kath Nickerson and Sheila
Ryan) were named to the Northeast Regional AllStar squad ; at the end of the cariipaign. The Mules
were ranked near the.top in a number of categories
in a post-season newsletter as a result of what
coach Deb Pluck called "a supierb season."
In tennis the Colby women emerged as Maine
State Champions for the second year in a row. Led
by state singles champ BrigidMcCarthyand runnerup Maura Shaughnessey, the women racked up
eight wins against just two losses,
enroute to the
¦
'
titte -

I

i

crosscountry team enjoyed a iricderately successful \
_year , wliich culminated ih ;a fourth-place finish in
<
y: /•¦;¦¦; • ¦ the¦ ¦ Maine , AIAW:^ampio_shi|»
¦¦ ¦¦
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. ' [ . In other Fall sports action, the woodsmen's team
practiced all season at 6 a.m. and performed well in
a season-ending meet in New Brunswick, Canada,
while the bicycle club had a great time pedalling
aroiuid Maine.
And, let us not forget the; birth of the women's
rugby club in October, The newlyfounded team lost
their opener to Plymouth State but thrashed UMO '
in § game number two, offering hope for a future in
women's rugby at Colby.
That's Fall sports 1980 iri a nutshell. "To every
thing i there is a season," and now it's time for
hockeyy basketball; indoor track, swimming, and
squash .have theirs
But before wei gof let's take a last peek at some of the
(faces, places, players and plays,of the one we'll leave
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Not reb uild ing
year *for me__ ?s
varsit y hockey
by Steven Nicholas

^
Fourth-year coach Mickey Goulet isn't looking for any
pre-season excuses for the 1980-81 men's varsity Jiockey
team.
"This will not be a 'rebu ilding' year," he insists in
describing the upcoming campaign.
Despite the loss of nine players (eight regulars)
through graduation and other means, Goulet welcomes
back "a real solid nucleus " of fifteen, including thirteen
lettermen. And, as usual, he has a talented group \of
incoming freshmen to compliment that-experience.
"This year's freshmen are real quality players,"
praises Goulet, "and I'm hoping that they 'll blend in
well and learn tp play together quickly."
Goulet, with the aid of new assistant coach Dari
Sweeney, a former hockey captain at the Univ. of Maine
- Orono, has decided on line combinations.
Captain Ed Ofria will center the first line, with
assistant captains Pat Murphy arid Bob Norton on the
right and left wing positions, respectively. The senior
'trio combined for 51 points last season.
. Junior Jim Erskine will center a second line, with
junior Jay Driscoll on the right and sophomore Dan
Batten on the left. This combo accounted for 44 points in
1979-80.
Junior Paul Eichelroth will anchor another line with
junior Mark Ciarallo and freshman John Siletto
(Fairfield, Conn.) on the wings.
A fourth line will consist of freshman center Neil
Wysocki (Peabody, Mass.), freshman right winger Tim
Holt (Stratford , Ontario) , and junior left winger John
Curseaden. .-.:.
A fif th line, which Goulet says "isn't quite ready yet,"
consists of freshmen Kevin Cronin (Revere, Mass.),
Peter McHugh (Newton, Mass.), and Bob McLaughlin
(Woburn, Mass.).

Senior assistant captain Pat Murphy circles the net against Bowdoin last year.
Goulet also has two sophomore forwards iri Steve ~
"Goaltending is the big question mark this year,"
Botsch and Dennis Belanger, who are "somewhere in admits Goulet. "If we get some decent goaltending we'll
between'the .fourth and fif th lines." They will be the first be all right. "
to fill in in case of injuries, and "should get a good
Junior Paul Maier saw limited action in the net last
chance to play this year."
season, and there are two freshmen goaltenders, Tim
The defensive pairs will be: Senior Bruce Barber and McCrystal (East Providence, RI) , and T.J. Palmer
sophomore Jim Doherty; junior Brian McGrath and
(Wellesley, Mass.). Still, the loss of Faulstich leaves a
freshman Tom Clime (Toronto, Ontario), who was big gap between the posts, and Goulet says the starting
moved back from forward this year; and sophomores position is "still up in the air."
Dean Burpee and Jim. Brown, who made the team after
Goulet got a sneak preview of things to come last
being cut last winter. Two freshmen reserve defen- Saturday, in a scrimmage with the Colby alumni.
semen who will be Tready for action are Steve Repka
"I saw some positive signs," he assessed, "but I
( Northboro, Mass.), and Dave Ballou ( Wilmington , wasn't incredibly pleased with our passing. It, wasn't
¦¦ ¦ : '
'"~" « . '
Mass.).
natural, it was mechanical."
On offense, the Mules will miss leading scorers Dan
Nevertheless, the Mules figure to hold their own
O'Halloran, Mark Kelley and Dale Hewitt, all of whom
against the likes of Bbwdoin, Lowell, Merrimaick,
¦ ' " and
graduated, and Marshall Hogan, who was unable to Salem State.
'
.;. :-;
return this semester for personal reasons. •
"We've been working our butts off ," asserts Goulet.
On defense, they will miss Paul Quaranto, Don
"It won't be a rebuilding year. "
Bolduc, and Myles Grady.
The Mules will get their first real test this Saturday in
But the one they will miss the most is premiere
a scrimmage with Division I UNH ' at Durham. The
Division II goalie and three-time MVP Joe Faulstich.
regular season opens on Nov. 20 at AIC.

Women 's hockey team bala nced
There are seven new faces in the Colby women's
hockey lineup this season. Along with the thirteen
returning letter winners, the team is shaping up to be
one of the most balanced Colby squads ever in terms of
skill and talent. There will be ijo individual superstars.On the contrary, what the Mules* hope to develop is steady teamwork and a solid group effort.
Third—year coach Bob Ewell has put together three
lines which he hopes will produce the balanced scoring
power the Mules have lacked in the past.
Senior co—captain Mary Coe centers right —wing
Jeffra Becknell and left—wing Karen Cowles, last
season's MVP. This threesome offers the most experience and talent and should produce most of the Mule
;
goals.

BONNIE 'S COUNTR Y DINER
IS OPEN AGA IN

8A.M.—NOON Sat & Sun

BOTTOMLESS CUP OF ODFFEE

The usual scrappy and hard—working palying of
Bunnell and Churchill should make this line highly effective in forechecking as well as scoring.
The third line is a young but experienced one. Freshman Cathy Coniff, a strong skater and fine shooter, will
center freshman Sue McNiven arid sophomore
Theresa Lynch. Near the end of last season, Lynch
began to come into her own, scoring everal goals in the
,
last few games.
Rounding out the. offense are senior Kim Wadkins,
Junior Leah Maher, and sophomore Wendy Runstadler.
Wadkins spent last season in Montreal playing for
McGill University. Maher has not put skates on this
season due to ah injury sustained while playing field
hockey. Maher earned Most Improved Player honors

A td mm

BREAKFASTSPECIAL
2 eggs, bacon or' sausage, ;
home.fries , homemade toast
and coffe e. $2,25
OPEN 6A.M.—2P.M; weekda yi

The second line has junior Linda Churchill at
right—wing, senior co—captain Sara Bunnell at center,
and freshman standout Alicia Curtin at left wing. A
Rhodelsland native, Curtin is a sound hockey player who
can skate and handle the puck well.

last season. Her return will certaily ^boost the Mule
' (,
lineup.
Defensively, the Mules look very strong with the
addition, finally of two freshman goaltenders. Sue
Edwards (Cape Cod, Mass,) is a fine standup goalie who
should turn in many good performances in the Colby
goal.
Whistle Wood, also from Mass., took last season off
and doesn't have the experience of Edwards, However,
Wood has shown tremendous determination to improv_,
arid should steadily develop.
*
t
Senior co—capt. Stephanie Vrattos has been the sole
Mule netminder for the past three seasons. 'Vrat'tos
finished last season with four shutouts and a 2.80 goals
against average.
_.
-' .
Senior Pam Woods will lead the defense. The
defensive mainstay for Colby over the past three
Jody
seasons, Woods will be paired with freshman bright
another
is
Parrinello
Parrinello of Michigan.
prospect. She is very aggressive and has a good
knowledge of the game.
,-V ^
The other defense duo is Lauren Watson and Cindy
Milton both sophoriiores. These two players consistently
give 110percent arid should work well together.
Maher and' freshman Valerie Lewis complete the
blueline troop. An excellent skater, Lewis needs only to
improve her stickhandling in•¦ -¦order
¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ to
¦ balance her
. . .
' ¦0- -\ l:l:r- ' " . .
hockeyskills. ;
So there you have it - talent, experience, potential...But as is the case with any sport, it all comes down
to the desire to win, .

NOW HAS TWO PHONE NUMBERS
TO MAKEORDERM4G EVEN EASIER
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Bunnell, Ryan chosen

Sara Bunnell and Shiela Ryari ; tw o members otthe 19810 fleW hockey team; have ;
been chosen to try biiit for the . national : ^
team oyer Thanks ^
: w ere chosen on the basis of their btit- i '
standing play In the Northeast 'Regional <V *
¦ ,; ; tou rnamentlast :week.
^ \j: ; ^,l \r '. ~>00 <- -

Track teams are hopeful
by Don McMillan
Colby's
men's
and
women's track teams will
be relying on , returnin g
stars this winter to improve
- upon solid '79-'80 seasons.
Both squads will compete
on the Tartan Turf in the
field house, one of the finest
indoor track facilities in the
East.
N The men, led by thirdyear coach Jim Wescott ,
will be especially deep in
the
distance
events.
Sophomore Todd Coffin ,
who placed third in the mile ,
in last year's Easterns with
a 4:15.3, and Kelly Dodge,
whose best mile last season
was a 4:17.5, will form the
nucleus for the runnin g
events. Both Coffin and
under
Dodge excelled
Wescott this fall in crosscountr y. Chris Smith and
Duncan Whitne y, who also
had fine '79-'80 campaigns ,
will bolster the runnin g
corps.
In the hurdles , Gre g
Keenan , who clocked a 7.9
60-yard hurdle last year ,
will have help this season
from frosh Greg Lyons, last
year 's high school outdoor
hurdle champ.
Mike Neville, Ralph Hale ,
and Matt Maley are the
core sprinters , while Brian
Russell will handle the high
jumping duties.
The long jump, triple
jum p, and . pole vault
positions are still up in the
air. They should be settled
by Thanks giving break

after Wescott tr ims the- 40
candidates tr ying out to-a
squad of 30;
Ori the whole, Coach
Wescott feels that "th is
year 's team should do well.
With most of the team
returnin g we should improve on last season's 7th
place (of _2)_ finish in the
Easter n
Division
III
Cham pionsliips ."
As for the women's team ,
Liz . Murphy and Ellen
Tupper , last year 's team
MVP' s, will be heading an
expected continuation of

ip # Win ter

pr ogress
that
Colby's _. events.
woirien track has shown
Head Coach Rick Bell is
since its inception in '78. • hoping tha t this excellent
Once again the strength of list of returners , who will be
the team will be the aided by several speedy
sprinting
department , freshmen recruits , can
where
Murphy,
Katie become a domina nt force in
Leighton , and Katie Crit- Division
III
women's
chlow dominated the field competition this winter .
last season.
Laura Young is the
Both the women and the
number one high jumpe r,
and Tupper is the top men open their seasons on
December 6. The women
hurdler.
Seniors Eleanor Campbell travel to Bates while the
and Vanessa Norton will be men compete at home
the -leaders in the distance ' against Bentley.

Sp orts
Pre views...
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The chang ing seasons...

Women hoopsters will reb uild

Colby Women 's Basketball coach Gene DeLorenzo
faces a major rebuildin g task as he begins his fifth year.
The loss of four starters from last , year 's 15-8 MAIAW
State Semi-Finalist club has him looking heavily toward
this year 's incoming class for replacements.
"Fortunatel y, we had a good recruitin g year ," states
DeLorenzo , "and we are actually in pretty good shape.
Our pr actices thus far have been outstandin g, and I am
looking forwar d to this season immensely. "
Las t season , led by Patty Valavanis and Ellen Tupper ,
the Mule women were ranked in tyew England' s Top
Ten Division II teams , 8 of 10 weeks,, Both first-tea m
• All-State players have departed , however , Valavan is t o
graduation and Tupper having transf erred to Division
One Tulane University on an athletic scholarship. Can
the Mule women equal last season's success? .
"It will be difficult ," adds DeLorenzo , "if only
because we have added tougher teams to .the schedule in
our effort to continue to upgrade bur pro gram. I fully
expect us .to; , be
¦ our
v quite .competitive with anyone: ' on
. . **
. scfcdule;" " ^
The schedule this year includes perennial MAIAW
>State powers' UMO , Bowdoin ,- USM; and UMF , and solid
out-of-state • teams ,such as Bridgewater State , Salem
State , W(illtams ,, Tufts. Holy Cross , Clark , ' Franklin
Plerce ahd Now Hampshire College, The first six games
arc ori thfe road with the hbme opener riot scheduled
until January IB against UMF. The schedule also
features four double-header home attractions with the¦
Colby men 's team.
--y ' ' ' ' . < • . „.: .> ,v ." . ,, :, ' . . * :;¦
v, ....Colby's .only returning starter Is Captain Sue Kallio ', A
5*8" junior forward , Sue has an outstanding medium-

range jumpshot and has shown continual improverrient
throughout her career.
"Sue averaged 4 points per game her first year , 8
points her second year _nd I expect we'll see her in the
12-15 point range this season ," says DeLorenz o. "She is
a terrific athlete and person, and has fine leadership
capabilities. "
The other starting spots are up for grabs among the
returnees and new faces. Newcomer Kim Konieczny, a
5'9" point guard , is cited by DeLorenzo as a player
whose presence will be felt immediately. Describing her
as a "very smooth , intelligent player , " , the Mules should
be set at the point guard spot with Konieczny, and bench
help from Debby Caldwell and Grace Reef. The other
guard spot will be shared by juni or Beth Ellis, and
newcomers Mo Pine and Carrie Nelson.
. Up front , the Mule women have added some height to
their attack . Kaye Cross , a conservative 6'3" , could be
a very potent force for Colby in the future. "She has a
lot to learn, but has shown . some very good things
alread y, " adds the coach. Backing her up in the pivot
will be Kim Mullin , a six-footer frorn Atkinson , -New
Hampshire. The forward : spots will be handled by
Kallio , Julie Leavltt (5*8" Cumberland , Maine ) , M aura
MA) , and Sandy
Shaughnessy . (5'9'V Sudbury,
¦ ¦ "Winshi p
<5'9" Darleri , CT), v: ;; ' ' > -"'' ' '¦ ¦" . *• ¦' ¦• • •¦ . • . • , ;
With ho, seniors ori this year 's tea m, the major goal
will be continued improvement during the season.
"I fully expect that we will be a ve?y good basketball
team by mid-Februar y, if not sooner ," says DeLorenzo.
"I am impressed with their hard work and spirit and
hope that the fans at Colby and in the Centra l Maine
area -will support their efforts; "
. wvw »-- •» "• ;"
Colby 's first game Is slated for December 6 ¦ at¦
•Bridgowater ;' 'State. ' v* M ' %s" -v;" " "v ' yv * "* ¦' *• ' . ""• v-- «"•'¦-- •" •'-"• ¦• • ] ¦

Women and men
will be stron g
depth with diver Dianrie
Young
and
swimmers
Kath y Docherty, Mary
Kennedy, Sara Robinson ,
Amy Mazur , . and Nancy
Price , showing promise for a
good season.
by Erlc Rldgeway
Under the leadership and
Sara Robinson .
enthusiasm of Captain Sara
In their second year as a Robinson the women will be
varsity
team , Colby's truly awesome.
women swimmers an d
divers are looking forward
to an outstandin g year. The With a lar ge number of
women are facing a full returning swimmmers and
schedule with seven dual six freshmen , the men's
meets and the New. England swim team is looking better
Championships at the end of than it has in many years.
February, for those who Fresh men to watch out
aual ify,
for are Scott Lotufo, Jeff
Neil
and
t,
W hen aske d f or commen Kenne dy,
Swim Coach David Bright Whor iskey. , Divers Jeff
said he Was pleased with , Goliger and Je ff Russell are
the amount of enthus iasm looking greaUon the board s
shown by the . women , as and will make significant
demohstrated by the ' lar ge contri butions to the team .
swimmers
number , y/J io have mSde, the , .R eturn ing
' commitriient to the team Brian Daly. Eric Ridgeway
and the rigorous practice s (po—captai n), Scott Dow
and Bob McCurd y are
involved ;
expectedu to improve on
returnin
g
ight
There are e
per.and 18 hew swlmmers . This their i excellent i
year 's team "shows greater "formarices.

Admissions office promotes three

Announcements

... Alway.,Brooks, Bielli become Associate Deans
by Nancy Finigan

Along with the promotion
of the three Admissions
With the appointment of Deans, a general restrucJoan Alway, Walter Brooks ture of the responsibilities
and Alison Bielli as of
everyone
in
the
Associate
Deans . of Admissions office took
Admissions, affairs in the place. The three recognized
Admissions
office
are Deans are handling their
new responsibilities well.
running smoothly.
Brooks remarked about
Dean
of
Admissions
Harry Carroll's comment on his new role. "I appreciate
their performance was, the recognition, but I don't
"I'm delighted, they've - feel any different. . My
made a very positive in- appointment as Dean of
fluence... in my opinion, we Admissions is similar, to the
have the best admissions transition of a student from
a freshman to a sophstaff in New England."
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more."
Brooks, a 1949
Harvard graduate came to
Colby in 1964 as head of the
department of Aeorospace.
^
After a few years
, he left
for Vietnam. He came back
as an Admissions counselor
in 1971.
After graduating from
Colby, Joan Alway worked
with
adolescents
and
teenagers
with "
psychological problems.
After dealing with these

kids for a few years, she
found it pleasurable to come
back to Colby as a member
of the admissions staff and
deal with students who she
says, "have it together."
She's delighted with her
new position and finds it
quite challenging.
Alison Bielli was traveling
for
the
Admissions
department last week and
was unable to comment.

Securi ty Report

"Movies On a Shoestring, Inc. " will sponsor the 23rd
annual Rochester International Amateur Film Festival,
May 1st and 2nd, 1981, at Rochester, N.Y. Films can be
8, super 8 or 16mm, and must be received by March
21st, 1981. (There is a $6.00 entry fee.) Films selected
for the public festival will receive the unique
"Shoestring" trophy. Selected festival films will also be'
added to toe "Best of the Fest" traveling show. For
entry form and other information, write P.O. Box 3360,
> J
Rochester, N.Y. 14614.

il ^-i^_^__^__3t WEEKLY SPECIALS j

RECRUITING CALENDAR Monday, Dec. 1 - 2-4 New
England School of Law
Please sign up for interviews in Roberts 252, this
week before Thanksgiving Tuesday, Dec. 2 - 9-12
Brandeis University (MFA )
break. Thank you'.
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• Varieties sandwiches
• Party headquarters • Kegs
•Mixers • Delivery Service
iO a.m.~till midnight
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102 College Avenue
873-2895
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Classifieds
HOUSESIT.TER
needed
at
Thanksgiving and Christmasand other times on a spot basis.
Food and reasonable pay will be
provided. House Is located In
Solon, 35 miles from campus.
Interested
Call
Wa lter
Bowdlteh, work-694-3304, home643-2340.
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The Museum shop in the Bixl er Art
and Music Building offers a variety
of gift items for your Christmas
shop ping. J ust arrived - Metropolitan
Museum of Ar t Engagement Calendar I

"SECOND TIME AROUND ?'
.

.

Full line of

UPPER COLLEGE AVENUE BETWEEN WATERVILLE AND
FAIRFIELD ON ROUTE U.S. 201
'
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FAIRFIELD, MAINE
:
i
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How to use a simple niuiti-sensory
technique that helps you concentrate,
'
organize and remember. Boner grades
' wi lh less study time. Tips lor test •
«
taking ...J3
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Ca reer Watch
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The Foreign & Domestic Teachers Organization
needs teacher applicants iri all fields from Kindergarten
through College to fill over five hundred teaching
vacancies both at,home and abroad. The organization
possesses hundreds of current openings and have all the
information as to scholarships, grants, and fellowships.
For free information and brochure, write the Portland
Oregon Better Business Bureau or the National'
Teacher's Placement Agency," Box 5231, Portland,
Oregon 97208.

eight window panes in two
Averill rooms.
Lambda Chi and KDR
were each fined $50 and
DKE was fined $25 for fire
drill deficiencies.
Three cases will be
brought to Stu-J after
Thanksgiving break - including 1 probation violation,
misuse of a fire extinguisher and misuse of
'
car registration.

Freshihan Joseph Mizhir
was ^charged $37.50 and
fined $9.25 for damaging
three toilet dispensers in
Dana's third floor men's
room.
Freshman Andrew Brown
was charged $125 and fined
$31.25 for destroying a stall
door in the same bathroom.
Freshman James Pollard
was charged and fined a
total of $100 for breaking

£___¦_______________.
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"Stepping off the Hill - A Closer Look at Watervme"
is tonight's forum. Three Waterville community leaders
will be on hand to answer questions about the government , culture, economy ana minorities of ;,me city and
will explain how Waterville effects'Colby students. This
event, sponsored by ADP, will be held at 8 pim.' iri Mary
Low Lounge.

Wants to wish you all a happy
Thanks Giving holiday.
Check us for our netc supp ly
of mens and womens clothes when
y ou return f romjsacdctipn.
C^ A ^
PINEACRK
KENNEDY Ml^ RlAL DRIVE
:i :
¦ ' . ¦: •; ;:' ppC LAND ^
;
| ;: : ;.
OPEN 10<iim to 6j>rri ;7/b*yfe

Letters To THe Editor
One sided lampoonin g
To the Editor:
. RegardingProfessor
Harold Pestana's defense of
the r pamphlet '.'satirizing"
some faculty participants in
the Sexuality Symposium.
I find that what damages
his argument is "a)
Internal
Narrowmindedness, and b) Internal
and External Hypocritical
Pretense. "
I refer to a paper I wrote
for Professor Pestana's
Oceanography class in
Spring 1978. In the paper, I
lampooned some technical
terms used in the study of
oceanography, ..';. According
to the reasoning advanced
bv Professor Pestana in his

Nov. 14 letter to the Editor,
he would agree that the
study of oceanography has
prominence
"attained
through the hard work and
sacrifice-of many people. It
will survive satire:''
I learned from this incident that people do not
appreciate the lampooning
of ideals they hold dear.
Professor Pestana obviously
does not realize that the
same holds true for
meiribers of the Women's
Group and participants in
the Sexuality
Symposium. I
¦
find it "» hypocritical and
narrowminded "* of; the
professor to be able to
justify satire in one area of

study (e.g., the Women's
Sexuality
Group
and
Symposium) and yet not in
another (oceanography).
Sincerely Yours,
Melissa Haussman

Suppoirt Schlaffl y,Scarl ett & Satire

To Mr. 'Pestana , Mr.
Rohrman etc., to name a
few...
your
scathing
Ah,
criticism of the Women's
Movement has cut me to the
quick. Worse than menstrual cramps!! Because of
your
knowledgeable
opinions set forth in The
ECHO, I have nobly and
chivalrously decided to reevaluate my conceptions of
feminism.
Yes, I was naive. Just
because I have been a
woman for all of my twenty
years!!! How, could I have
been so pompous to assume
that my many experiences

with
society
could
legitimately shape my
'views on the position of
women of society ?? FAUX
PAS!
Thanks to you, I now
understand what women
should . b e doing, how
women should react, and
what women should think is
funny. I how understand the
meaning of SATIRE and
good clean fun!!!
I am - now patiently
awaiting your next sermon
from the mount. Who should
we women pledge our
allegiance to??? Please tell,
me, experts. Do you want to
be on our approved list of

feminists; no doubt you
qualify.". Membership cards
will be in the mail.
In the meantime, (I
assume it takes a good deal
of time to formulate your
theories) I will devote my
energies to supporting
Phylli s Schlaffl y, because
after all. she is a woman.
Also, I am joining the
Scarlett O'Hara Fan Club.
Ay, there was a wench!!
She smiled after she¦ was
' raped!!
Pompously,
M. Glenn

'Hi gh time to condem n sexism9
To the Editor *.
Professors Rohrman and
Pestana seem to think that
there is virtue in defending
the indefensible so long as
that which is indefensible is
done in good fun and is
clever satire - parody.
Satire and parody certainly
have their place in a world
which sometimes takes
itself too seriously, but
Rohrman and Pestana are
not content with making
this simple point. Rohrman
tries to buttress his
argument by accusing the
women's movement of
indifference (at best) or
betrayal (at worst) during
the Skowbo tenure
Presumably, had the ,
Colby women's movement
put up an active and public
defense for Ms. Skowbo,
Professor Rohrman would
not now feel compelled to
level the accusation of
"sanctimonious hypocrisy."

The fact is, however, that
as a member of the Affirmative Action Committee, I
witnessed strong support for
Ms. Skowbo by. leaders of
women Colby 's
movement. They did this
despite
reservations
stemming
from
Ms.
Skowbp's own reluctance to
view the early decision to
deny her tenure as an instance
of
sex
discrimination.
Professor Rohrman tries
to minimize the seriousness
of the libelous and sexist
flyer by calling its contents
"harmless satire" I would
argue that the suggestion
that a particular woman
faculty member "markets
herself", and that another
Colby woman has "had and
loved" unmentioned alumni,
is thoughtless and vicious,
certainly not "trivia", or
"harmless."
such
defending
In

Pestana
remarks,
patronizes and Rohrman
demeans a most serious and
communitydedicated
to
minded . movement
discuss openly the very real
problems which Colby men
and women have concerning
their own sexuality and
sexual relationships. The
openness of this honest
effort stands in stark
contrast to the unsigned
flyer which so many of us
find offensive and in poor
taste.
Last spring the Colby
faculty
supported
a
resolution to condemn
racism on campus. I
suggest that it is high time
we condemn sexism on
campus as well, that we say
openly that there are limits
to our liberal tolerance of
the intolerant.
Sincerely,
Roger Bowen

If the row does go, then what would go in its place?
by Philippa Kirby

studio where students would always be able to do artwork.
There's been a lot of talk lately about what's going to
In a more academic view, some of the houses could be
happen if the row does go. What are we'going to do with
over, to interdisciplinary major s. Charlie Bassett
given
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Houses open to the whole campus would attract both
men and women and men and women interested in
many different lifestyles and activities. Each house
would be individually elitist, but taken altogether, they
would be a very diverse and , heterogeneous group. They
would give us all the chance to experience living in a
house with other people interested in the same things, to
experience, co-operative living, and to develop a com: munity sense that just cannot be found in a dormitory.
So how, do we get down to the hard facts of setting up
such houses? Well, there are many, ways we could go
about it, but perhaps the most obvious would be some
sort of petition system. A group could draw up a
proposal for a house with a certain number of people
figuring who would want to live in it. This would then be
either accepted or rejected by the Dean of Housing and
the Room Draw Committer*, '
If accepted, all those who signed would get top
priority for the rooms* and the rest could be allocated to
any other .people who subsequently decided that they
With this system, there
wanted to live in the hbuse^ too.
is no reason why every group1 would; not, oyer a period
of yej ars;- have the chahce to;l»ve in one of the houses.
Th$f^
^
tremendous; And if' Colby were to develop these
possibilities; chances are that the College would attract
a much njqrp yaried.student body. All it needs is some
creativity hhd energy from those of us whb ' are here
now ;, if. tho¦ row
¦ ¦ does¦¦ go, Colby¦ will be much better off
for it. *:: ' ¦• .* ¦*> ¦ .' ¦' •:: ^."-"0 < "-' W ¦ ' ' "- • ¦' :¦
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Accountability is the goal

The article entitled "Securi ty Report" appearing
on page twelve makes the Colby community aware"
of who is to blame. In turn , we hope these individuals will be held accountable by the community and that disclosure will deter future
wrongdoing.
The report was instituted at the suggestion of. a
Colby securi ty officer and with the approva l of the

Dean of Students Office . Students convicted will be
named ; cases bef ore the Student Judiciary ^ board
will be mentioned but the names withheld.
Newspap ers 'everywhere faithfull y cover distr ict
courts and police actions the same way . An act of
vandalism (provi ding the vandal was not a minor )
would appear in everyone's Hometown Gazette.
Why should Colby be different from the real world
in this respect?
We do not Intend to harass individ uals or groups
of individuals; but the public good gained , we
believe, will be greater than the individual embarressm ent suffered.

^
6Bos§'
from
the
A
word
T^C^^B^^
Lucy Nichols

Doroth y Distelhorst
Layout Editor

Me and Clarence were
sittin ' backstage drinking
some beers before the show
when J on comes in
screaming with a copy of
your paper in his h_nd . At
first I couldn't understand
wha t he cared about a
bunch of f rats going, under ,
but then he calme d down
and pointed out your review
of my album.
Like , I really , don't care if
a bun ch of college kid s in
Ma ine like my album or
not , but the least youse guys
coul d do is listen t o it fi rst .
Me and the guys worked
over a year on th is album
and get angr y when things P.S.Don 't expect to see us
like - Oils happen , especiall y for Spring Carnival now.
Clarence.
P.P.S. Say hello to Bill
The guy says here that Ch nook .
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the whole fourth side is
slow.
Wh„t .
about
Ramrod?
It took us two
months to get that song
recorde d 'cause we couldn 't
stop dancin ' around the
studio every time we played
it. And what' s, this about six
slow
variations •—• of
Darkn ess
and
Racin ?
Didya even listen to Point
Blank or Drive All
Night? and besides , if you
wann a dance album go buy
some J . G eils or Village
People cause I ain 't sellin'
out for ANYTHING!
Somewh ere on the Road ,
THE BOSS AND THE
GUYS

Hey Youse Guys!

Editor-in-Chief

WATERVILLE

\

TEL . rfi __ r _T^ _ i_ ?_»l
872-6227 C/ WadkwM/
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GiveJustice a chance
To the Editor:
With regard to last week's

Editorial , there are a few
issues , which I wish to ad-

dress.
" ^rimawl yTyoui1 statement
"The
Stude nt
that ,
Judiciary Board at Colby
denies the right of the Echo
to publish any account of
student
offenses before
students have had a formal
hearing. " The Stii-J , Board
never
made
such
a
statement concernin g the
rights of the Echo.
I
believe you were refering to
the discussion between
myself , you, and another
person , concernin g the
details of the harassment
case by tho Echo. As I
recall , it was an opinion
that the names of the two
students should not be made
public , and not an official
statement¦
made by the
board.
Secondly. I maintain that
the Echo did interfere with
an individual' s right to a
fair trial and did not treat
¦

¦ ¦

¦

i

"

¦

.

'

both parties equally, which
is a "re quirement
of
responsible journalism. " In
the conversation we had I
believe you ..stated, in your
opinion , the Echo could nave
handled coverage of the
incident better than they
had.
I believe the Echo abused
the power they have to form
campus opinion because of
it being the primar y source
of campus information.
The Echo was obviously
biased in their handling of
the case . I am not saying

that the two students were

not guilty. However , the
Echo and others were so
vehemently . !: demanding
justi ce that they never gave
justi ce a chance. ,
I believe the Echo was in
error by their implication
that the Stu-J Board was
trying to censor the Echo.
Proper steps should be
taken
to rectify
the
situation. '
Most sincerely; ;
Brian' McPherson
¦- ¦
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Explanation f of KAOS

Security report

Colby students have long been unaccountable to
the community for wrongdoing simply because
perpetrators remain anonymous . The maj ority are
not caught; those who are convicted are
anonymously sanctioned with fines or probation .

_ !

.

,,,

;

To the Editor:
As the instigator of the
game . KAOS ,
I
feel
responsible when one of the
people playi ng the game
does something stupid ". I
feel I should have known
better than to assume that
anyone who gained . admittance to an $5,000 a year
liberal
arts¦ , college
is
¦
..
mature .
I would like to make a
formal apology to the
students of Colby College
for not adequately stressing
one of the two most important rules of KAOS : to
be nice. I meant , that rule to
apply and be applied to
everyone , but some overly
enthusiastic people have hot
done so.
This misunder standing of
the rules of KAOS does not
mean that the game will be
scrapped. It is the fool who
shouts the loudest , and he
(fortunatel y) shouts alone.
Most of the people in KAOS
are intelligent , and enjoy a
game that costs little , uses

the mind as well as the
body, can be played almost
any time , and allows them
to act out their James , Bond
*. . •
fantasies...
In apologizing to the
college^ , - . ' ¦ ' ' I
apologize
specifically- to the residents
of first floor Foss; Charles
is not in his room as often
as I am and this game went
longer , so you . were inconvenien ced.
I
also
chastise you for being rud e
to everyone that called on
the phone or visited in
person.
KAOS is still in the early
stages , and for the next
round , which will be shorter
because
most of. the
members have homework
that comes first , I will try
to alter the thinking of or
remove from , the game
those that like to wake up
their victim and everyone
else on the floor at 1:30 in
the morning.

To the Editor: :
The sisters of Chi Omega
Fraternity would like to
address the anti-frater nity
sent iment that has been
discusse d on cam pus th e
past year . ( Yes we are a
fraternity. Our organization
was esta blished as its own
entity, not as a sister
organ izat ion
f rom
an
establ ished fra ternity. )
As
a
f raternal
organ ization we do not f eel
we are segre gated from.the
rest of the campus or
campus activitie s. Since we
do not live in a house, we
live throu ghout the campus
and off campus, - integrating
us with fellow classmates.
Perha ps this, also makes

Powder and Wig, and
several sports teams.
As th e largest women's
group on campus ; ' we
sponsor many civic activiti es as well as social
ones. A recent example is
collecting f or UNIC EF at
H alloween .. We sponsor a
foster
child in South
America
and
each ,
Chr istmas
alon g with
Lambd a Chi, we. sponser a
party for^ the needy children
of Wo.terville. We are
sponsor ing resident forums
in the coming months .
As women a t Colby, we
81*6 also concerned with
sexual
harassment
On
campus. We hope that the
situation gan be corrected
by dealing with the individuals
who
are
responsible , for these incidents.
Ais ""
a
fraternal
coniza tion, we Hop e these
problem s dan be solved or

:¦•

Sincerely,
Daniel Davis (Z)

Chi O: Forgotten frat

us

less

visible

as

a

fratern ity. In the past we
have been given the option
of petitioning the room
draw committee for a part
of a dorm on campus to live
in. We have not used this
option * for several reasons ,
one being that the sisters
enjoy living in dor ms with
fellow classmates.
Our ' members ar e very
much a pa rt of Colby-life
outside of the fraternity.
Several of us are involved
in dorm staff. Stu-A, Stu-J ,'

decreased

without

abolishing the fraternity
system ; It is a tradition we
as Colby women belong to,
and'one we would like to see
maintained for the benefit
of future Colby students. ;
Sincerely-.'
The Sisters of Chi Omega

Thanks Sam and Crew
To the Editor : I
Sam Weiser and his crew
of social planners deserv e
the same applau se that
James Cotton ar id Rockin '
George received Saturda y
night - for makin g it all
possible. The enthusiastic
response
of Saturday 's
especially
crowd
was

refreshin g. ,;
Thanks Sam , for . at a time
when Colby students have
been harassed , fre tted , antifratted , equalized , tired
out , beaten by Bowdoin , and
even educated , It's good to
see someone planning to
have fun at college. >'
T^Tinson '8p ;/ , V. '' .' ' ^/ ; '
¦
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#oi*ds are chea p

working-men's slums mat
To the Editor:
only so factory workers can
Words are cheap.
close to the*sweatshops
The recent commentary live
out-put
whose
and subsequent letter by makes high-profit
South
African
inMichelle Wolpert are un- vestment such a lucrative
doubtedly well intentioned. venture.
outspoken
conSuch
demnation of apartheid is. As representatives of the
rarely seen in these ECHO African National Congress
pages, yet, unfortunately, have said over and over
h§r sentiments betray a again, blacks have little to
prevalent naivete which lose and they know it.
haunts the discussion of Groups such as the ANC,
Colby's involvement in South Africa 's largest black
organization urging an end
South Africa.
As is clearly seen in to apartheid and the
Michelle's commentary, she beginning of majority rule,
either has no argument for favor disengagement of
corporations.
her anti-divestment opinions American
or she chooses to remain Such statements were made
silent when it comes to by Mafundi Vundla, an
reasoned analysis of the exiled black .South African
situation.Unexplained albeit and a member of the ANQ
proclamations, here at Colby College less
fervent
good
for the con- than eight months ago.
while
science are useless, in Perhaps Michelle knows
worthwhile better than the blacks who
conducting
are fighting and dying for
public debate,
their freedom. I sincerely,
worthwhile public debate.
To begin with, Michelle's doubt that is the case,
inadstatement, "Apartheid will however. . Alas,
remain regardless of world vertently or otherwise, she
pressures." is not only has displayed the racism of
factually unsupportable but, ignorance which is so hard
more to the point, smacks to avoid '.. in complicated
such as
of the resignation' and political situationsshe
ought
defeatism which all those of thu^In the future
moral posture must refuse to consult the realities
to accept.
before revealing her unSecondly, the notion that tutored and otherwise
"pulling stocks out of South shallow opinions.
Words are cheap. Only by
Africa will not hurt the
government or the whites" actions can we hope to
displays
an
obvious bring an end to the gross
ignorance of the political injustices of apartheid. Yet
and . economic realities while those like Michelle
condemn ,
linking American business vehemently
with the South African apartheid, Colby continues
white minority regime. to make a profit on the
American'
corporations, same investments which, as
while
providing
in- you read this, rape the
dispensable , capital and black population of South
technology to one of the Africa , shore up the white
most brutal governments in racist government, and
the modern world, provide perpetuate possibly the
few jobs for the black most blatant Inequities
since Nazi Germany.
population.
Words are cheap. This
Furthermore, although
American
multinational polemic, while perhaps
corporations are required combatting this'petty public
will
not
by South African law to ignorance,
's comsubsidize the repressive eradicate Colby
system of apartheid by way plicity in this* moral horror,
of phenomenal taxes and but that is not my job. That
the mandatory purchase of job belongs to all of us.
government bonds, all that
' ; •'.'
is provided for . the blacks Sincerely ^
are a few slave-wage jobs
and
the
ramshackle Gary Smith
The proceeding letter was not published last
week because of a production slip.up. The
Echo regrets the error.

Give Doktor his due
¦
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Dear ECHO, 0^010. •'. '-;
Last Wednesday night, we
tuned into the campus radio
station, WMHB, to listen to
what we consid er one of th e
most enterta in in g sh ows on
the air. ' -Of, course,, we're
talking about The Doktor 's
Memory Maker,isii? ,. ' ¦/
Dan ^rocker tho "d.j ."
for the show, .Which features
oldies and (as he puts it)
Central , Maine's Best
Trivia. We have listened to
him since our freshman
.,

.

year and we think that it's
about time that he gets the
recognition* that he deser' • "'
- ' ' ' ' . ' '• ¦'
ves. ' .
We think that it's fi ne to
profile an activity: such .as
KAQS, butTiow about giving
space to a subject that has
been popular oh the ipolby
cam pus ; for the past two
years and that is showing
no signs of slowing down?
Respectfully; .
The Triviapiiiles

Conservative swing in th e Senate

by Stephen Pfaff and Matt Donahue ,
One major result of the November 4 election was
the defeat of several hard-core liberal senators.
George McGoverri, Birch Bagh, and Frank Church;
all lost to conservative Republicans. The control
and destiny of the Senate how rest in the hands of
the Republicans, lead by their new majority leader,
Senator Howard Baker of Tennessee.
One interesting development to watch for in the
Senate during the next two years will be the
direction taken by the Senate.Judiciary Committee.
With Republicans in control of . the senate, the
chairmanship of the committee passes from
democratic Senator Edward Kennedy to Republican
Senator Strom Thrumond of South Carolina. The
different political views held by these two men
clearly reflects a major conservative shift.
The issues of states rights, capital punishment
and busing will be considered in a different light

under a Thurmond Chairmanship. Thurmond wants
a smaller government with states sharing more
power in the decision making process.
Thurmond is in favor of capital punishment and
against f orced busing. He played a key role in the
rejeent Senate vote to end busing. Thurmond's
most recent quest into the Reagan era is his desire
to repeal the Voting.Rights Act of ' 1965, to ease
federal control in local affairs.
But in all of these drastic changes from the
liberalism of Kennedy 's chairmanship, there
emerges a broad, transcending change in government. With Thurmond the concepts behind busing
policy for desegregation will be extinguished, the
moral judgements behind capital punishment will
be re-focused, the desire for civil rights in America
may end. Our institutions are changing quickly.
And once again the power of personalities in
government surfaces.

Happiness is shock or disgust ?
The phone was ringing when I came in with the
morning mail so I shut off the machine and answered it myself. A woman said, "I'm sorry, I must
have the wrong number."
' "I don't believe it ,,' I replied. "You're just calling
to hear that recording. I'll hang up and turn the
machine on so you can call back."
I assume she did, because the phone rang a
minute later and someone hung up without leaving
a message.

by Robert Skoglund
If you build a better mousetrap the world will
beat a path to your door. And if you put a silly
message on your telephone answering machine,
everyone in the county will call for no other reason
than to be deliehtfullv disgusted by it.
I'd like to explain that I didn 't invest in a
telephone answering machine to achieve fame or to
entertain the masses. I got it because I'm never
home to answer my phone: for years the only way
my customers could ask me to dig their gardens or
to cut their horrid ugly bushes was to send me a
postcard.
The answering machine worked well when I first
got it. I'd come home from a hard day in the bushes
to find six or eight recorded messages from folks
who wanted me to work for them. Business picked
uo arid my friends stopped saying, "You 're a hard
man to get.
That was a month ago. I made a different
recording every morning so anyone who called
would know where I was. When anyone called me
they heard something like this: '•Hello. This is
Robert Skoglund talking to you on a recording.
I'm mowing the bushes in Floyd's field, but if you'll
leave your number I'll call you when I ,get home
tonight ."
-But this week I made a recording that says,
"Hello. This is Robert Skoglund talking to you on a
recording. I'm terribly, busy right this minute and
can't cpme to the phone." And right after that a
Woman says very impatiently, "Oh hurry up."
That was a .mista ke. It launched a new . art form .
By 9:30. this morning my telephone answering
machine recorded 25 calls from, people who were
only Interested In hearing the recording. At least I
assume that's why theyballed because not one of
them left a rhessac^.
' ¦
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v My phone has rung 27 times since I started to

write this. All callers hung up without leaving a
message, with the exception of Gramp Wiley who
excitedly reported a deer gambolling on my front
lawn.
The calls raise some interesting questions:.Who
are the 52 people who dialed my number this
morning and hung up without leaving a message?
Why do they call? Why do strangers come up to me
on the street and say that my telephone message is .
the worst thing they've ever heard? Why do they
also teU all . of .their friends , to. call my number?
Can it be that people are happiest when they are
being shocked or disgusted?
TV ratings prove that only something really bad
can capture a large enthusiastic audience, Have I
finally achtey^d that-.great'popular low that would- be , stars strive for? 'Should .1 abandon, my radio
progrkifr which nobody listens to,. and this^olumn
I olWhich few people read,., for a media¦ in' which
; ,;* . .,; / ., -. ' ¦, , ¦
^usly.exce.1?-.^ , ,
Public demand wouia soon enshrine my recorded
telephone messages in the temple now occupied by
Nevelson 's gold ( toilet seat.
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The following statement
was issued by unanimous
vote of
the Student
Association at their Monday
meeting. •
The fraternity system at
Colby,
by its
very
character, has in recent
months been the center of
heated discussion concerning its relation to, and
its effects upon, the greater
college
community.
Nonetheless, to what extent,
if any, the fraternities need
to be changed for the betterment of the campus has
yet to be accurately and
objectively determined.
The newly formed Student
Affairs Committee, however
will soon tackle important
issues
including those
surrounding the fraternity
system- at Colby.
This
Committee, after careful
study, will draw up a
variety of proposals un
regard to the sensitive and

Legends in their own ti me...
Bonnie's in Winslow reopens and in Fairfield, a new

resta uran t, The Whistle Stop, is born. Colby students

Ann Rhinehardt and Dan Shagoury (left, photo by Jason
Pelletier) visit and then go to the Whistle Stop (above,
Ann Rhinehardt and Jason Pelletier, photo by Dan
Shagoury).

taxes _
• Frat
Continued from page 1

Double ihe p leasur e:
Bonnie 9s is back , Whistlestop op ens
Will the real "Bonnie's"
please stand up?
In
September,
the
devastating news hit the
campus quite abruptly. A
mournful air seemed to
envelope the students.
Occasionally a person could
be heard muttering, "What,
no Bonnie's?" .
Yes, the worst thing
imaginable had happened.
Bonnie's closed its doors.
No more homemade toast in
the cozy little diner in
Winslow. Students resigned
themselves to
eating
Seller's or having an Egg

____aa-__i__
I
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McMuffm.
Then, all at once there
appeared not one but two
restaurants serving the
familiar "Bonnie's" menu.
Could it be that restaurants,
like rabbits, multiply when
left alone? Just how .did two
restaurants- _ppear where
so recently before there had
been none?
"Bonnie's" is owned by a
woman whose daughter is
named - of all thingsBonnie. Gladys Booker
turned over the actual
management
of
the
restaurant to "Ed and

__ , ¦,,«, >________ ¦
¦¦

i.m

,______.,.

Edie." These two people
were responsible for the
delectable
focxL and
pleasant, homelike atmosphere
that
made
Bonnie's a second home for
many Colby students.
Last summer Ed and
Edie left "Bonnie's" to start
their own restaurant. Their
new home is "The Whistle
Stop" in Fairfield and it
features the old menu.
Meanwhile, Mrs. Booker
decided to reopen the
"Bonnie's" in Winslow. The
menu has not changed and
neither has the food.
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BIRTHDAY SOON?
(YOURS OR A FRIENDS)

CELEBRA TE WITH US
(SUNDAY OR TUESDAY)

»

_. 4Kr WE SUPPLY THE CAKE!!!
(2 DAY NOTICE)

AT EL M PLAZA

and ol our new hot Praline ' . '
0ne 90,-on "oulhlul
»&A>^' __/ • ") Jr ____\ V I
O^
Sundae
Caramel
\M O -V*^
watch 'out! We've rtiade It
//«*$» / mWL . J -a€L^ SSml
hot
delicious you may never stop,
;-Y%-V -v . ^ __ B__ H____ k'\ Lt ^OO*- * ' -o wesistlbly
praline caramel sauce' over
A luscious
3__ \ \ \_ j^ ^*
r^ ' __ >«r _ - _f______________
¦
'creamy vanilla ice cream, lopped with crunchy
» ^S/j & _* *? _ ^j - _._3 f ' Vv 'A i
nuogels ol p»aline coated pecan pieces.
f/j ^SPPS?' VriV/suiv if
>0 ^\Jk
' __\ plJ
Try it. And he very carelul l
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(5 OR M O RE)

¦"'' The Perilsof Praline!
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stitution. The exemption was only for public institutions,
<
so the bills were sent.
^
Mcpherson plans another meeting with the fraternity
presidents and the school administration to examine
further possibilities to deal with the tax "bills. He
declined to say what courses of action will be taken.
"Since the bills are not due until March 1 we still have
some time to decide,", he said.
McPherson also stated that no lawyers are working
for the fraternities and they have no plans to seek^fiunds
fro m, fraternity elders; nor had any funds been
specifically pledged by them. He also said the fraternities desire "no legal hassles" and he praised
President Cotter's argumentative prowess demonstrated
¦' _ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' :
at the meeting.

YOU SUPPLY THE PEOPLE—

- ..

BJSKW-ROBBINS
dJf
k
W__- ICE CREAM STORE
^ ¦l *

Take your pick Colby.
Where before you were
without a "Bonnie's", you
now have two. Indulge.
.

salient problem >areas.. towhich the fraternity system
and the entirety of the
student body contribute.
The Student Association,
therefore, believes that the.
time has come to lay sown
the amis of rhetorical and
emotional excess, and to
pause and seriously consider the gamut of
ramifications of main:
or
taming^
altering,
the Colby
eliminating
fraternity system.
The Student Affairs
Committee will undoubtedly
go a long way to identify
and address these issues*,
yet it is equally incumbent
upon every member of the
college community to judge
the fraternities for what
they are, what they stand
for, and what their current
and potential benefits and
liabilities are in relation to
Colby 's social and academic
environment.
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ice Cream Cakes also available at
Bangor Ma ll and Elm Street Plain , Wnterville

with Coupon

EXPIRA TION D ATE: NOV. 30
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